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       PRACTITIONER’S  
      spotlight

what’s       N E W

DR. PATRICIA DOMINGS, DMD 
Dr. Patricia Domings, DMD, joined Groton  
Wellness in April as a functional orthodontist 
and is making a great impression on her  
patients already. She focuses much of her 
work on early treatment in children as well as 
InvisalignTM in teens and adults.  She also sees 
quite a few patients to enhance new jaw growth 
as well as normalize and adjust imbalances in the 
jaw and face. 

Dr. Domings said, “I am thrilled to have joined Groton Wellness as a functional orthodontist.  
In my practice, I use expansion therapy to widen the mouth’s palate, thereby opening the 
breathing passageway and helping to encourage nasal, instead of mouth, breathing. This 
type of functional orthodontics also helps avoid the necessity of extracting adult teeth 
as much as possible by providing enough bone in the mouth to allow for the natural 
growth of permanent teeth.”

Dr. Domings completed her orthodontic training at the University of Colorado, 
School of Dental Medicine, where she received her advanced degree in  
orthodontics and dentofacial orthopedics. She is accepting new patients  
and through May is running a special for a complimentary orthodontic  
exam and records (a $500 value). See specials for details. To schedule an initial  
orthodontia evaluation, please call 978.449.9919.
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SPRING CAFÉ MENU
The Café at Groton Wellness debuted its new 
Spring/Summer menu at our 2016 Spring 
Open House. While some old favorites, like 
the Nashoba Valley Wrap and the Caesar 
Salad returned, new items like the Farmhouse 
sandwich (Vermont Smoked Ham, Applegate 
Turkey, Swiss, and house-made fermented 
Cabbage plus optional, house-made mayo 
and mustard) and the Taco salad (Organic 
Romaine with Non-GMO Corn, Beans, Salsa, 
Tomatoes and sprouted Non-GMO Corn  
Tortilla strips) were added.  

Also added were three “Healthy Food  
Made-Your-Way” options that include  
our Wellness Sauté, Omelet Station, and 
Wraps & Sandwiches (served hot or cold).  
Stop in to try these delicious new offerings ~ 
Dine in or Take Out.  
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Seasonal allergies are immediate hypersensitivity reactions which  
occur when anti-bodies, produced by lymphocytes, interact with  
allergens like pollen. Symptoms may include itchy eyes and throat, sinus 
congestion and sneezing, asthma, and even diarrhea with medications. 
While western medicine may provide temporary relief, there are often 
unpleasant or even intolerable side-effects.

Acupuncture and Chinese herbs are a safe, 
natural and effective option for treating 
allergies. An acupuncturist looks for  
constitutional, or more deeply-rooted 
signs in each patient as a whole person 
who presents with allergies. Treatments 
often include acupuncture, specifically 
chosen herbal formulas, and dietary  
modification, to address acute symptoms  
and the underlying immune system imbalance.

Quan Zhou is a licensed acupuncturist at Groton Wellness.  
She has practiced acupuncture for over 23 years in China,  
Singapore and in the U.S. and has deep insight into both  
Eastern and Western medicine. Quan’s expertise lies in the  
areas of chronic and acute pain, allergies, digestive conditions, 
stress-related problems, headaches, migraines, anxiety, 
depression, neurological disorders, respiratory issues,  
supportive treatment for cancer, fertility, reproductive  
health, woman’s health and difficult-to-treat conditions  
in conventional medicine.   
 
  

 
To schedule a free, 15-minute  
initial patient consultation  
or to make an appointment,  
please call 978.449.9919.

G. Robert Evans, dmd, owner, biological dentist

Jean Nordin-Evans, dds, owner, biological dentist

Terrance Shutts, dds, biological dentist

Madhu Katta, dmd, biological dentist

Anthony Raggi, dmd, biological dentist 

Paula Sones, dds, biological dentist

Patricia domings, dmd, functional orthodontist 

Dr. Daniel Cagua-Koo, md, mPh, environmental toxicity 

Lenore Saulsberry, biotoxin sPecialist

Irina Serebryakova, nP, holistic nurse Practitioner,  

                                          bio-identical hormones, holistic gynecology

Christian M. Carroll, dc, Pak, integrative chiroPractor 

Kenyon Keily, herbalist

Quan Zhou, licac, acuPuncture & nutrition

Grace Ramsey Coolidge, lmhc, heart & energy based PsychotheraPist

vera sacks, eav Practitioner, vibrational medicine

Sue Lunt, rn, holistic certified health coach

Andrea Vallario, rn, ryt, iv nutritional theraPy

Ann Barker, rn, thermograPhy

Wendy Walter, esthetician, reiki, lymPh drainage

Bonnie Leigh, esthetician, reiki, make-uP 

Amanda Vacca, lmt, massage theraPist 

katryn Miller, m.ed, lmt, colon hydrotheraPist

arwyn Lennon, wellness chef

Deanna Jayne, raw living foods chef
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   OUR  holistic       PROVIDERS

A HOLISTIC APPROACH TO LYME DISEASE
May is Lyme Disease Awareness Month.  As the weather gets 
warmer, New Englanders head outdoors for more activities, just as 
ticks seem to become more active.  Enjoy the outdoors and take 
preventative measures like wearing light-colored clothing &  
essential oil spray.  Search for ticks after every outdoor activity. 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS IF BITTEN BY A TICK
• Remove properly with tick removal tool
• Clean bite with hydrogen Peroxide or Oregano essential oil  
   (will burn, not recommended for children)
• Use the herb Sarsparilla (Smilax spp.)
• Make an appointment immediately with a Lyme-Literate  
   professional for a customized Lyme Disease evaluation/treatment plan
• Save tick & send to UMASS Tick Testing Lab (Register online)



ACCUPUNCTURE &  

seasonal allergies
School is almost out and the summer is 

nearly here! Summer is a great time 
to start orthodontic treatment. When 
your child begins treatment during 
summer break, there are a few perks 

that benefit you! 

1.  No missed school days. Missing school days can be hard on kids    
      academically. The first few appointments are typically longer, so  
      summer is ideal to get those long appointments scheduled to  
      minimize missed school hours. 

2.  Develop a routine. Your child will have time over the summer to  
      learn “how to eat” and care for his/her braces or InvisalignTM.

3.  Comfortable and confident. It takes time for patients to get  
      accustomed to their new appliances. By the time your son or  
      daughter returns to school, s/he will know proper home care,  
      how to eat while wearing braces and how to deal with any  
      soreness or discomfort that arises. 

4.  Better braces experience. The first few weeks of treatment are  
      the hardest and then it becomes progressively easier. Braces can  
     attribute to a small amount of discomfort and “emergency” 
     appointments are more likely to occur the first 4-6 weeks after  
     beginning treatment. Being off from school allows fewer distractions  
      away from school and homework.  

The sooner you start, the sooner you can reap the benefits of a  
healthy, beautiful smile, which includes higher levels of self-esteem 
and less chance to develop future dental problems.

Dr. Patricia Domings, DMD, is a  
Functional Orthodontist at Groton Wellness.   
 
To schedule an initial evaluation,  
call 978.449.9919. Ask about the Refer  
A Friend and the Complimentary Orthodontic 

Exam & Records Specials for May.
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SUMMERTIME  

      orthodontics

                 LINK
Trying to shake the coffee addiction?   
Dandy Blend is a great alternative and  
we sell it in the Café at Groton Wellness. 
Come in and try it hot or in a smoothie!
WWW.DANDYBLEND.COM

health

café CORNER
EASY-TO-LOVE

ATLANTIC MACKEREL ~ WHY NOT?
This easy-to-love New England fish is tasty and fresh.  
A simple cut just after the gills and around  
the tail means you can easily remove the  
bones. The majority of reasons given for  
not enjoying this local delicacy involve  
the preparation but after enjoying  
artichokes and Cornish game hen over the  
winter, a few Mackerel hardly seem like a  
workout at all. These fabulous fish go beautifully  
grilled for a sustainable summer treat.

INGREDIENTS
4 lemons, thinly wedged with rind  
   (cut approx. 8 wedges out of each lemon) 

5 cloves of garlic, chopped

3 TSP fresh Butter

4 good-sized, fresh Mackerel

DIRECTIONS
Preheat grill to medium heat. Sauté Lemons & Garlic  
in the butter until the mixture is tan (set aside a small  
amount for finishing if desired). Coat each fillet. 

Grill until firm just behind the gills.

Slice behind the gills then just in  
front of the tail. Bring the knife  
slightly in above the top bones,  
open the fish up and remove bones  
by pulling head towards tail and ENJOY!



“

                   WELLNESS 

   testimonial
         SANDRA H.                   SPRING 2015

”
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looking FORWARD MOTHER’S DAY SPECIAL  Book any Dr. Hauschka Facial and  
take home a Moor Lavender Calming Bath Essence as our Mother’s Day  
gift to you. Dr. Hauschka is 100% natural skin care based on a holistic 
philosophy using biodynamically-farmed ingredients. 

STRESS-RELIEF RETREAT  Take the stress and toxins  
out of your mind and body with a Stress Relief retreat . . . 
Package includes one half day of services 
• Release stress through Energy Pattern Clearing  
   with Grace Ramsey Coolidge, LMHC (60 min) 
• Relax in a Magnesium Bath (30 min) 
• Enjoy a Deep-Tissue Massage (30 min) 
• Savor a healthy meal from the Café at Groton Wellness (30 min) 
• Renew your skin with an European Facial (60 min)

Add a Far Infrared Sauna for free when you book with a friend  
(one for each of you) Regularly $351, NOW ONLY $280 ~ A 20% savings 
Valid Thursdays-Fridays-and some Saturdays during the month of May

COMPLIMENTARY ORTHODONTIC EXAM & RECORDS 
This $500 value includes: 
• Health History, Exam & Consultation 
• Panoramic X-ray, if needed 
• Digital photographs & Discussion of findings 
• Treatment recommendations 
• Answers to your questions

Smile during your free, new-patient initial consultation. Begin full braces or 
InvisalignTM treatment by May 31, 2016 at Groton Wellness and receive a $500 
credit towards your full treatment cost. Cannot combine with other offers.

JUNE 14  (6-7pm)  FREE
LYME DISEASE: NATURAL, EFFECTIVE APPROACHES
Featuring Kenyon Keily, Herbalist
Join Groton Wellness and learn how important it is to use herbs to  
minimize Lyme Disease’s spirochetes and their accompanying, varied  
symptoms in each individual.

JUNE 15  (10-11:30am)  FREE
LYME SUPPORT Q. AND A.
Are you looking for answers and information about Lyme disease?  
Are you suffering from symptoms of Lyme disease? Would you like  
to meet others with similar experiences? Please join us for conversation,  
education & sharing.

       I was having severe Allergies and a cough that had weakened 
my Immune system. After the first acupuncture sampling at the 
Wellness Event, I was able to sleep without a cough for two nights. 
I have continued with the process and feel much, much improved. 
The treatment was delivered at a highly professional standard ... 
Sleeping through the night. Hurray!!!!  


